
THE GOOD GUYS ALREADYWON
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-L*f Sita and I send you all our love at this season of
reflection, renerval and celebration. Do you wonder how I
can say "celebration" when so many of you are reading
this in lonely, frightening places, and when the daily news
seems to bring little more than a steady drone of bleak-
ness and despair?

Isn't that the eternal paradox of a word like "gospel,"
which literally means "good news?" The good news often
comes to us when we are sick, lonely, frightened, weary,
even when things seem hopeless. And it rarely changes
our physical circurnstances" We don't always get out of
prison, recover from our illnesses, find our loved ones
restored to life. Only in Hollywood. In real Iife, the prison
bars are still hard, illnesses still a drag, the dead still dead.
Yet there is cause for celebration. Why?

Because the greatest comfort, the best news of all, no
matter how hard or frightening or utterly exhausting our
joumeys may be at times, is that the end of our struggle
has already been decided. The forces of Good and Evil
have already had their final battle, and we know how it
turned out. The Good Guys won. The good in us won.

Jesus said on the cross, "It is accomplished." The Buddha
sat down under the Bodhi tree and vowed never to move
again until that same victory had been achieved.
Mohammed sat year after year in his cave, Moses spent
forly days and nights alone and hungry on Mount Sinai;
countless men and women have presented themselves
point-blank before the Great Truth and actually touched
It. They went through the looking glass, came back out
and told us, "It is accomplished." Not just for them, but
for us as well.

The floly Ones have all assured us tha* their victories
apply to our liyes as w,el!. Light dispeis darkness. Love
conquers hstred. Good triumphs over evil, For-
giveness overeornes anger. There is only one set of
mles, and they are absolute. We can count on them.

So our spiritual journey is like a war in reverse: The war
has been won at the beginning, but to preserve the dignilv
of our free will, we each have to fight the same battles the
holy ones fought, until we make the same choices they

made. It may be rough, but how discouraged can we get if
we remember that the war has already been won? We just
have to keep doing our part, aligning ourselves with the
victorious forces 

- 
goodness, love, forgiveness, peace,

long-suffering, humility, generosity, compassion. But we
can already rejoice; the Great War has been won.

The only way we can even mistakenly/e et like losers is to
align ourselves with those principles which lost the war:
selfishness, cruelty, anger, greed, delusion, hatred, fear.
But so GREAT was the Final Victoty, so TOTAL the
Great Compassion, that no matter how long we act like
losers, we'll eventually make the right choices and
become winners. The most heinous killers will become
the very embodiments of nonviolence. The biggest misers
will give their wealth to the poor. The most meanspirited
politicians will become sweet, fair, sensitive people.

It may take many lifetimes, but each one of us will even-
tually choose the Holy Path. The angels and masters and
saints never give up on us no matter what we have done.
The great Rabbi, the Baal Shem Tov, said to one of his
disciples, "T?te lowest of the low you can think oJ is
dearer to me than your only son is to you." Just imagine.

Jesus said, "I am with you till the end of the world." The
Buddha and all the Bodhisatvas have vowed to keep
taking birth until every last one of us is fully liberated.
The Jewish Messiah will indeed come. The mercy and
compassion of Allah is infinite; it can never be exhausted.
Hanuman, the Hindu Holy Spirit, is immortal and uncon-
querable, available everywhere to those who sincerely cry
for help. All the great paths promise the same thing: We
will not be left twisting in the wind, alone and unloved.

Which means we human beings won't be able to uphold
evil forever. The forces ofgood are eternal and the forces
of evil are not. Life will wear us down until we just can't
stand our selfishness anymore. We will tire of being
against one another, and we will gradually choose to be
kinder, humbler. And when we do, all those spectacular
forces of goodness will be on hand to help and comfort us
through the long struggle of undoing the many nets of
karma we have imprisoned ourselves in. We have no
enemies other than ourselves, our own choices. But we
have lots of friends in High Places.



After all the words, all the books, all the thinking and
discussion, life once again presents to us this single next
moment: What will we do with it? How will we exercise
our free will? Will our choices bind us fuither or begin to
free us? As we bind or free ourselves, we bind or free the
whole world a little bit more. If we have had enough of
holocausts, "ethnic cleansings," homelessness, racial
divisiveness, pollution and destruction of nature, fear of
our neighbors, then we need to get cracking on our spiri-
tual journeys. We are responsible and we are powerful,
even in a prison cell or hospital bed.

The buck always stops in this very moment, right at our
feet. Everything will definitely turn out all right in the
end, but we can drag out the misery or speed up the mercy
and healing. I choose to do what I can to speed it up, and I
pray you do too, because we're all in this together. I am
withyou until the end of the world.

r'1'7 .

I hope you find some spiritual practices which suit your
nature and do them faithfully. Spend a little time each day
studying any source of classic wisdom. Take reasonable
care of mind, body and spirit. Be kind to whomever life
places in front of you at any moment. Don't do any,thing
which you feel contributes to what's wrong in the world.
Discover what your basic values are and abide by them,
even when there is a price to pay for it. Keep your life
simple, uncluttered and modest so you won't be an object
of anyone's materialistic enly. Don't add any lies or
hypocrisy to the world, as it can hardly bear any more.

The work has always been the same and always will be.

Each and every one of us wiil make it to the Great
Wonderfulness. Take comfort and help others to do the
same. Remind them 

- 
through your thought, speech, and
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that the good guys already won.

lJ,-Wry HJA9I47,

for Cfiristm.As, why dom't you go to the n4agic Jvlonastery?

f\ny 0*, a 6roth"er tfr,ere'who was one of ttie sheyfi.erds who frrst greeted
tfi.e Christ CfLitf,. Of course this hrother is yery offnow, 6ut when you hear
hi*y?y his ffute, youwiff 1ecome very yol,Lrlg. (tse carefu[ you may {o
something sitty.)

lhe three ^Wise Svlen are there afso. Tach Christm"as one of them witt give
the sermorl. Listen very carefutfy. aou may have ffifficufty witfr [Lis
fanguage, 6ut that is hecause he is so wise andyou e?'e so-foofrsh. I thought
fi"e vas stryerfici?C tatLing a6out incense on Christmns. lt -^ onq fotn,
that I reafrzed fte ha{ 6een taffr.ing a6out the RTAL incense, arti now I
cfrn smeff that wherever I go. ?erhays when you go tfi,ere he .wift 6e

syeaZing a6out the reafgoff, or the reafmryrrh.

And then tfiere are the angefs. lou'ff hear them smging.^Whnt sfintt I say?
It's Qots music. It gets into your 6ones 5{othing is the sa?ne afterwards. 

-

tsut aff tftis is notfting. 'What reaf[y mntters is when the ^Word hecomes

ffesfu'Wait tiff you exyerience that.

- "Tafes of a naagk Svlonnstery," 6y Theoyharu tfie toIonE



PRAGTIGE: RADICAL GOODWILL (SEe e Setur Iu eveny nrnnr)

When e phkpoclct looks * a saint, all he can

see sre his pock*s. - Neem lGmliBaba

When a seint looh et e pickpoclct, sll he cen

see is a saint. - Bo

The photo on this page was taken at a recent event here in North
Carolina. That's His Holiness the Dalai Lama on the left, who is
known as one of the world's most saintly people, and that's
Senator Jesse Helms on the right, who is known as one of the
world's most stubborn and crafty arch-conservatives. Friends who

attended the event said they were deeply moved by Jesse's affectionate, respectful introduction of the
Dalai Larna. They assured us the affection between them was sincere and mufual. Jesse called him "His
Holiness," he kissed him, he bowed in humility. A cynic might say the only thing they like about each

other is their mutual political opposition to China's aggression, but people who were there say otherwise.

Could it be that when most of us look at Jesse Helms
we see the pickpocket, and when the Dalai Lana
looks, he sees the saint that's lurking deep down
inside? And could it be that Jesse can actually feel
the Dalai Lama's respect and goodwill, and he then
responds from the best part of himselfl

Matthew, the heartless tax collector, went to Peter's
home to mock Jesus. Jesus welcomed him, invited
him to dinner. Peter was outraged at that, so Jesus

told Matthew he would come to his home for dinner

- totally unthinkable for a respectable person to do.

Matthew soon became the good person - and
eventually the saint - whom he truly was all along.

I have a practice of goodwill that started merely as a
daily blessing to my son, Josh. At the end of my
morning meditation practice, I used to bring him into
my heart for a moment, feel all my fatherly affection,
and offer him a blessing for the day. Soon I began to
understand that the feeling I call "fatherly affection"
is the same as the radical goodwill which the Dalai
Lama feels for Jesse Helms or Jesus felt for
Maffhew: It's an absolute acceptance of his decency,

his goodness. I know my son is a good person. No
matter what mistake he might make, I know his true nature is good. I probably know it better than he does

- 
just like Jesus toward Matthew, or the Dalai Lamatoward Jesse Helms. Regardless of sins, addictions,

insanity, crimes, there would be no way to convince me my son is a bad person. "Radical Goodwill" is to
know the same thing about everyone on Earth - not an easy task, but possible with practice.

So now my practic e begins the way it used to, with a blessing to Josh, but then I bring to mind all the
difficult, omery, or lost people I can imagine (no problem finding enough of them!) and I strengthen my
belief in their goodness, their decency, trying to know it as well as I know it about Josh. It's a practice
which is changing my life. Jesus looked at cruel, despicable Matthew and saw a wayward angel. That's
how we must learn to see Jesse, Newt and all the good old boys in Washington, or the angry prison guards

who may make your life miserable, or the Mansons, McVeighs, Susan Smiths and all the other folks
whom 'respectable' Americans love to hate. If we take the time to practice this every day even for a few
seconds, we will gradually come to see that there is no one we don't know. It might even begin to sink in
that we ourselves, down deep, are saints and angels as well. So we may as well start acting like it. S



LETTERS

Dear Sita & Bo,

Life continues to be one continuous
burst of laughter. There really is humor
in so much of what goes on here in
prison. Every moment seems to give
added ircight into the people and
situations around me.

Last night was a prime example. I was
sitting on the last bench in a row of
benches, talking to someone about
living in the "now," and I had put my

foot on the bench infront of me. llithin
a second there was a beam of light in
my face from an offcer, red-faced
and screamingfrom behind the glass
of the fficer's station. I almost had
to laugh seeing how distraught this
man had become over my feet being
set on a piece of wood.

He popped the door to the quad and
violently motioned me to come over. I
opproached the little hole that
oficers talk to inmates through. He
asked me wlty I had my feet on his
bench and I said, "just habit," and I
y)as sorry and it wouldn't happen
again. To me, it was nothing to get
hung about.

Il/ell, instead of u'riting me up. he
told me to remain on the bench when
everyone else returned to their cells for
count. I said "yes sir," and he asked
whether I wottld ev-er put m1, feet on his
bench again. I fought back a smile and
satq, 1\o str!

At count time the sergeant saw me
sitting on the bench and called me over.
Now this guy is usually ruthless, so I
didnl know what to expect. The
sergeant asked me what in the world I
was doing sitting on a bench in the
dayroom during master count. Trying
to keep my .sense of humor I said, "I
knew you were going to ask me that."
For the first time in my life I saw this
guy smile and say, " l bet you did. "

I explained the situation and he v,as
actually hnd. Right there is one lesson
in keeping a sense of humor: It can rub
off. The other fficer came back in and
handed me a rag, told me to wipe off
every bench in the building, including
the legs. At that time I thought about
saying "Wax on, wax off," (Karate
Kid), but instectd I thanked him for his
originality and told him that my
punishment would build charqcter.

He was angered at my lack of anger. It
was amazing to see, though I see this

all the time- Still, by keeping my own
inner peace, looking at the whole
scheme of things compared to this now-
hilarious situation, I saw how this man
hated himself. I kept quiet and
considered this for a while. Then I
thought of the importance of "seeing

Buddha in everyone," and I thought of
hov'this man must be hurting.

There was a time when I would have
hated him for being the oppressor, but
through my own spiritual work I am at
a point where I only wanted him tct

know that I had no hardfeelings.

I find there is so muclt to learn from
etery little experience, and v,alking in
harmony w'ith goodw,ill and a sense of
humor makes it easier to see each
lesson and ,see others as the.y,- trulv are.
I actually hurt for someone trying to
cduse me suffering. I've changed!

!4"c1'v Lot,er, l'4.

oocooooo
Dear Bo,

Hi, what's up man? Not much here, just
hanging on for this roller coaster ride.
Man, this life thing is getting pretty fun!
Now that I just sit back and watch all
the clouds go by, it's really entertain-
ing. I can see my moods swing ttp and
down and I'm getting better at just
watching instead of getting so attached
to it all. My mind is... let's say extra-
ordinary. Quite entertaining to say the
least.

Man, I can't figure something out. I'nt
21, sitting in prison with a life sentence
and 25 years minimum mandatory to
do. I'm in a drug program and starting
to look within for the answers. Well,

I'm not fnding any answers but I'm
happier than I've ever been. Actually,

I'v-e pretQ much stopped looking for
answers and now I'm just enjoying my
life. I can see the beauty of this world
that I used to b'ant to destroy.

The thing that's bugging me is that
people in this program say I'm in
denial abott my time and my old lady.
lvlan, if this is denial, then.fuck reality!
At least nov, I'ye stopped hurting
myself and others. Do you think these

people telling me this is ct test to see if
I'll get attached like I ttsed to? I'll
ponder rhat for a while but I'm not
gonna stop enjoying myselffor them.

Ll'ell. I'm off to see sotne more life. I
lote all of yott doing the HKF....

{afr.e ccu'e,1)

Dear D.

Just a note to say thanks for the great

lefier. As for rvhether you're "in
denial'' or not, the good thing is, time
nill tell. That's all 1,ou need to say to
the people ir vour program. Maybe
y'ou're partly.' happ1, flom spiritual
realization. and partly" ur denial; why
argue? The truth wiil become clear as

you continue to live your life in an

open and honorable way.

I would still encourage you to
inciude some daill,practices in your life

- especially while you're feeling so

good. lf you take time now to pray,
study, meditate. do good works, you'll
be building your discipline and stabilify
rvhich will help carry you through the
next round of hard times you may
encounter. If vour happiness is ffue.
and not just denial, then it will lend
itself to practice very well. What the
Buddha called ''right effort" is always
an important pat of the spiritual iife.

Or as Lao Tzu put it 2500 years ago.
Don't think you can sttoin totel aulareness ind
whole enliahtenment without omoer discioline

end oreai;€. Ihis is eaomariial Aoomohet.

rituali chennelvour em#ions end lifl eherw

tourard the liglit. Without the discipline ii
prtcticc them, you ulill tumble constantly

beckurerd into dadiness.

Anlrvay, rve're very happy you're
enjoying yourself and send you our
very best wishes for this great new
chapter ofyour life.

Lo'ru, Br, (t, S**)

QeQOCI€,OOO

Remember: lt is not thet those who cultivete

wholeness end yirtue in themsehes do not

encourter difficulties in lifa

It is thet they understand thet difftcuhies ere

flre very roed t0 immortality: By meeting them

calmty end openh however they unfold,-and

ioyfulh develbping themsehes in response to
them, they become es netuml, es complete, end

es etemal as the Tao itself.

- hoTzu (trand. by Brian Waller)
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Happy Holy Days, dear friends

The rmlgoes on r1l" n"* oEE



NEWS, NOTES, OFFERINGS & GOOD WORKS

WE'RE ALL DOING TIME IS NOW IN FRENCH...

Our longtime friend and supporter, Joan Bachmann, has now
completed the translation of Bo's first book into French. We
don't understand a word of the following announcemen! but
we're sure the people who need the new edition will! Many
thanks to Joah for her dedication and effort.

Avec I'aide d'une dquipe d'amis, Joan Bachmann, Canadienne
habitant la Suisse, a taduit en frangais ce merveilleux guide que Bo
nous a liw6 en anglais, il y a dix ans ddjd.

Un exemplaire de NOUS SOMMES TOUS DANS WE PRISON -
Un guide pour se libdrer sera offert gratuitement d:

Association Lumiere dn Prison
case postale 505

CH - 1110 Morges (Switzerland)
ou au Qu6bec it:

SavithriShanker
case postale 84019

Otterburn Park Quebec, CANADA J3H svg

FREE ISLAMIG READING MATERIALS,..

The lslamic Center
2551 Mass.Ave. NW

Washington DC 20008

MODEL IN{AII. RECOVERY PROGRAM

70o/o of jail inmates are drug addicted. NCSL sponsors
volunteers for in-jail education on drug addiction & recovery.
The volunteers are highly successful in helping inmates decide
and commit to recovery, and to enter a program upon release.
A key to this cost-effective service is the volunteer's respectful
attitude in listening to the inmate, helping him/her sort out
altematives and make meaningful choices.

For further information:

Northern California Service league
28 Boardman Place

San Francisco CA 94103'
(415) 863-2323

Some New Tapes Available Fmm Us

W9 are happy to announce several new audiotapes of Bo's talks in a variety of settings, and two videotapes as well. As always, the
audiotapes are free to those who can't afflord to pay, and $8 for those who can. The videos are $20 each. We can't afford to send

videos free to individuals, but we'll be happy to supply a copy to groups or libraries. Prisoners please note: these audiotapes are
not clear tapes or shrink-wrapped, so your institution may not allow you to receive them. Be sure you have proper
permission before requesting them. Otherwise. it costs us a lot of time and money.

i-N;vtd*rG;---
',_Sot Enough About ME.. (75 min; 1995. Recorded at the
jannual conference of the Institute for Noetic Sciences. Bo gave

Ithe keynote speech, focusing on the current self-esteem ciaze

iand 
whether it really serves our deepest interests.)

i^, !" EleniyS With Bo Lozoff.(15 min; 199-0. Our formerly

New Audiotapes:

2*-hour tape has now been re-edited. Recorded at St. Edward'sI L | -twUt L4Pg lrAD uU

lUniversity in Austit,. in, Texas. Bo deals with general iissues of
spiritual life, and specific discussion of working with fear, _New Dimensions Radio Intervicw (60 min; Bo speaks to I

renowned interviewer Michael Toms about America's criminal I

:--^L:^^ ^-:-:- ^-- f :L- --- -L I I

I 
oyrr ttu4r urg, dtLl JP

i 
anger and other strong feelings.)

justice crisis and its roots in our national values).

0rder fom - cesh or checlt enclosed Order form - no funds enclosed

neme nllme

address address

city/ststehipcity/stet
Please send me

lHease ssnd me the audios l've chectod @ Ulrr. -.x E - t

{tr! et4esiC- - - - - - - - - lrrytst !s itpgesg r,r g'{'r}:- I -

.I

I
I

But Enough About M8... (same as the audiotape, 75 min) 
|

_The Humitity of Excellence (60 min; 1995. Fresh,l
powerful sernon; includes two songs from church soloists) 

i

_Sacred Living, Sacred Practice / Beside the Crucifrx (901,

mn;1994. Two church sernons, one in a prison and the otherl
in an affluent California church; a potent combination) i

Pleesa send ms the audios l've checlad ebova

heve approval for these tapes (enclosa forms if necessary)

is a publication of the Human Kindness Foundation, which is non-profit and tax-exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code. Donations

-ml Fquests are always welcomed and are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. All money goes directly to support HKF'5 work,
helping us to continue producing and distributing free materials to prisoners and others, and sponsoring Bo LozofPs free lectures & work-
sho'ps as well as supporting Kindness House and the other projects of the Foundation. O 1995, Human Kindness Foundation
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Our deepest feer is not thet t,le ere

inedequata Our deepest feer is thst
tve ere powerfulbayond meesure

h is our light, not our deilness, thet
most frightens us.

We esk oursehes, "Who sm I to be

brillhd, goqaous, talented end

febulous?" Actually, who are you not

lobe?

You ere a child of Ood. Your playing

small doesnt serue ihe world.Ihere's

nothing enlightened about shrinkinE

so thet other people wont feel

insecure around you.

We ere bom to meh manlfest the
BohafmdfriendsatEstemcor@tionalcnter,Nc, lee5 photo:cltrisco@ne,PisonLiJemas;uirc $lOry Of @Od thEt iS Wtlhin US. lt'S nOt

just in some of us; it's in eueryona And as we let our ourn light shine, we unconsciousty giue olher people permission to do the
sama As tue ere libemted from our own feer, our presence sutomstically libeutes otherc.

- Nelson Mendele, 1994 lnaugurul Speech


